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the biggest 
and most
significant 
music festival 
in the baltics.

•	 An annual three-day music festival is taking place in Latvia, 

Salacgrīva since 2007.

•	 Offers its visitors a wide array of amazing performers, plentiful 

entertainment options and a lively atmosphere, creating an 

unforgettable experience.

•	 The idyllic location and beautiful coastal region, locaded 110 km 

from Riga are praised both by the festival visitors as well as the 

performing artists.

•	 Apart from an exciting music experience, the festivalgoers also 

have the opportunity to participate in and enjoy various activities 

throughout the festival.



“. . .a bucolic idyll with an inviting forest surrounding its 

green fields. If you ventured through the trees there were 

all kinds of wonderful things to find, from smaller stages, 

art stalls, people ensconced in hammocks watching metal 

bands, to a beautiful beach on the other side offering 

serene sunsets.”

Clash Magazine / Simon Butcher

”

“stunning location, 
fantastic organization & 

top-notch bands. positivus, 
a not to be missed festival” 

el mundo / igor lópez



“situated on the gulf of riga, positivus has a 
whimsical feel and an impressive line up. (..)

it’s not the slickest festival out there but that’s 
actually something of a bonus as the idyllic setting 

would be a little at odds with anything sharper.”
the guardian / susan greenwood



“you heard us - 
this site on the 
baltic coast 
is freakishly 
beautiful 
and named 
positivus”
nme / emily mackay

Despite the annual visitor increase, Positivus Festival has remained an idyllic natural haven with the 

perfect dose of excitement and relaxation.



From a couple hundred attendees and two stages in 2007, Positivus Festival has since evolved into a 

full-fledged mid-sized European festival with 35,000 annual visitors and 6 stages.

Over the years Positivus Festival 

has hosted such world-class acts as 

Kraftwerk, Bastille, Ellie Goulding, 

Elbow, The Kooks, The xx, Muse, Sigur 

Rós, Two Door Cinema Club, Imagine 

Dragons, Scissor Sisters, Moby, Travis, 

Fatboy Slim, Hurts, Travis, Manic Street 

Preachers, Stereophonics, Sinead 

O’Connor, Peter Doherty, Editors, Hurts, 

Royksopp, Keane, Damien Rice and 

many others.



lattelecom stage / main stage
Positivus Festival’s main stage – Lattelecom stage, located on the sunny, tree surrounded seaside territory of 

Salacgrīva, is the annual host to some of the biggest and most brilliant global acts. It’s a place where thousands of 

visitors gather annually to meet their musical idols and experience unforgettable emotions.



nordea stage / other stage
The festival’s second biggest stage – Nordea 

stage boasts a distinctively unique layout, 

enabling visitors to either enjoy performances 

right near the stage or comfortable lounge on 

the nearby amphitheatre-style benches. The 

wonderful natural surroundings and stage 

designs set a special mood of joyous wonder 

for every performance.



palladium
stage

Palladium stage features performances by both 

local and foreign acts and is the biggest indoor 

stage. Continuing the great tradition, Positivus 

Festival and Tallinn Music Week also introduce 

Palladium stage visitors to some of the most 

exciting and talented Estonian acts.red bull 
music 

academy 
stage

The festival’s third biggest Red Bull 

Music Academy stage annually offers 

visitors an exciting annual electronic 

music programme featuring the freshest 

global DJ acts. The Red Bull Music 

Academy stage is a definite festival 

oasis for the restless and insatiable, 

with continuous beats every festival day 

until dawn.



i love you 
stage

The I Love You stage has always emaneted a certain aura, giving visitors the feeling that the bands 

are playing especially for each one of them, rather than for the hundreds of spectators. The stage is 

especially adored by those who favour the Baltic music scene and dances until dawn.



arts and 
nature 
stage

The Arts and Nature stage 

offers visitors a refined 

culture and entertainment 

selection – traditional world 

dances, improvisation theatres, 

literary readings and local act 

performances.

The annual cinema programme is created in partnership with wonderful 

local and foreign film festival partners. Between films, visitors can join 

discussions and conversations attended by film directors, producers, 

curators and other movie industry professionals.

cinema



kids island

Positivus Festival also features 

the Kids Island, enabling both 

parents and children to enjoy 

the festival as much as possible. 

The young festival visitors can 

play, meet other kids and take 

part in various exciting activities, 

including interesting practical 

classes, mind-stimulating 

games and creative workshops. 

Through various activities, the 

children will learn to explore, 

see and understand the various 

correlations of our versatile 

nature.



food court

vintage, arts &
crafts market

festival 
camping 

site
Positivus Festival features three distinctive food courts - the 

main food court, which offers a vast selection of various 

local and exotic meals, the Trailer Park, which ensures some 

serious gastronomic experiences by re-creating the ambience 

of North America’s biggest festivals and Fresh Garden, 

which is not only ideally suited for raw eaters and slow 

food aficionados, but also those wishing to appreciate the 

deliciousness of healthy meals.

The nature-surrounded vintage, arts and crafts market offers 

original vintage and new Baltic designer crafted clothing, footwear, 

stylish accessories and other trinkets.

Each year the Positivus Festival 

camping site opens its gates to 

a festival world of its own, with 

energetic parties, exciting activities, 

appetising catering and so much 

more.

The camping site is within a short 

walking distance from the main 

festival site, as well as the beach. 

Own food and drinks are welcome, 

as long as none of the items violate 

the festival rules. Toilets and 

showers are available on site.





“positivus is very much about 
creating a feeling;

a lot of the acts display a raw 
emotion that has a nostalgic 

resonance with its crowd.” 
nme / emily mackay



“positivus festival in latvia has now become 
synonymous with sun drenched forests, lapping 
bays and of course, good music... the weekend 
culminated in rapturous applause, guaranteeing a 
festival experience that would live on in memories 
for many summers to come. here’s to next year.” 

hunger tv / 
charlie cummings

“positivus truly is a festival like no other. set a brief drive 
away from latvia’s capital city of riga, in salacgriva, the 
festival is a beautiful combination of all of the elements 
we’ve come to love from frequenting both small indie 
festivals, and the more renowned festivals like primavera 
and glastonbury” 

sunset in the review / 
Jonathon bartlett





Positivus was also recognised at the 2013 European Festival Awards as the ‘Best European Festival Line Up’ and 

‘Best Medium Sized Festival’. The Guardian placed Positivus amongst the best small muscic festivals in Europe. 

Filter Magazine named it one of the Top 5 Most Anticipated (International) Summer Festivals. Positivus also 

Metro pick of the 10 best summer festivals.

In 2012, the British “Metro” included Positivus Festival in its “Best Summer Festival” selection, characterizing 

the event as “unpretentious, with a strong, eclectic line-up that now attracts some 20,000 revellers”. The tabloid, 

which is the UK’s fourth highest circulating paper, also highlights the festival’s relaxed and natural atmosphere, 

along with great performers.

Positivus Festival also took home the “Best European Festival” award from the British „Festival Guide” in 2012, 

beating the tremendously popular Roskilde, Roch Werchter and Spain’s Benicassim in heavy competition. The 

student festival guide described the festival as possessing “a certain simple enchantment that is unmatched

by any other event”. The guide also points out that the festival is “fantastically affordable” and full of Latvian 

delights.




